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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE AUGUST 9, 1974 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

---------------------------~-------------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today announced the appointment of J. F. terHorst,of 
Alexandria, Virginia, as Press Secretary to the President. 

Mr. terHorst bas been the Washington Bureau Chief for the Detroit News 
since 1961. In 1946 he became a reporter for the Grand Rapids Press. He 
joined the staff of the Detroit News in 1953, where he was the city and state 
political writer until 1957. In 1958, he became a Washington correspondent 
and became the bureau chief in 1961. 

Mr. terHorst was born in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on July 11, 19ZZ • He 
received his A. B. from the University of Michigan and served as an 
officer in the U.S. Marine Corps from 1943 to 1946. 

Mr. terHorst resides in Alexandria, Virginia, and is married to the former 
Louise Roth. They have four children, Karen, Margaret, Peter and Martha. 
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.AAOcisatec1 Prtu Pho\09. 
. ' l 

}ert!ld F. terHord: Commo.n.English JUage ha& returned eO t~ preu room 
of the White Howe: 

A .. Press Secretary 
I 

~ou Can Und.erstand 
..• ~ : l_:c l .. \ 

·By Jul.el '"Witcotler 
' . . 

Th4t Engush ;ia~ge &J1.d· cMllty-
. ~in ~o'~-~- ~e P."saroo~ of 

.ltiik~"Ji. ·WJqte~~ve· befn 
fouild, ailvtt and well in thi. 11$. ilO 
dap o1· thl'new Faro admfnIStj:atfun. 

Both have !been discovered !by a long
suffertng .White House pres• corpi. in 
the cuatody Of Jerald F. terHorst; a 
mild-mannered, pipe-puffing, ·.iem-blt
ing :eolleague who has turned in ~s 
Pl'ftl card to be !President Ford's press 
eecie~.' r I 

-~ for all ·his direct Iailguige and 
the- modulated tones, controve~ . and 
an adversary .relaUonship· re~· · u 
staples between · reporters', and _: the 
White Hpuse office charged with deal· 
ing with them. 

After a placid few days, Jerry ter-
. . e 

run into a rhubari> or ~o. 
Last week he was criticized by SOD\• 

newsmen for his handling Of the an'
DO\lJ1cement that · former Pre1tdent 
Nixon's lawyers, James D. St.-· Cla~ 
andJ .. Fred Buzll~t, Aad de¢ded a,a, 
-o~~Qf. theit last .Jcta. that the White 
House tapes are the personal property 
of Mr. Nix9n. . .. . . 

TerHorst · ~t first Mlnoiinced· tiiat the · 
decision had ·been m'ade i.fter conaulta· 
Uon with the ojfice al Watergate Spe
cial .Prosecutor LeQn Jaworski. But Ja
worsldls . office· ~'4d · it . h.ad ~,t' .J>~ii 
cons~ted,.J~· informed. · , · . ·~·' ~ 

• \ V, .oih ",,. , • 

The new preaa semietaty apparentl)o 
had been tm:own ll curie"by -~IDi'·tOtd•' 
the decision was e:·· "c~lloollte juct.g. 
ment." He assumed .that meaiit.J..wor!:: 
ski was invo)ved, but he learn~'· it· 
really meant only the 

.. 

; 
• 

\ 



... 

,,, - • '-" i 
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,iii .TerHis!(sti 
terllORST, Frbm Bl one diH!l8~ce already la· olj. 

Tben, on Saturday, stories~ ~oua. 1 · t! · "· ,.• , 
that the· Ftesident ; had u~n,plae11 of the bltterneu 

. . . , · . · ' 1111d open hosUllty that ex-
Uked '•~!!'*.' .to·. ~veat.J· • fated ~een Ziegler and 
pte ~·;_of. ~ ,CUD· \~,reporters to' 'Whom 1he 
.palin dh'.t1·trlckf biifonno~ made thO!le now. inoperative 
Gov. Nel.ttHi A. Rock · ot Watergate· stateiµents from 
)few Yort had ~erH · t •'on 'June ·IT, 1972, o~ a ·ctlill. lte. 
the run ~ day. lie tluUy~ of, mutual ;respect ~i;l .i~si~; 
1-eport.e((: that a check had ~- will bu b~zecl hL: ;; . ;; 
tndeed been made, but'.~~ . TerHo~ bu. been ~i 
charges proved groundless. · .. ICOnoed on]y 10 ,daYI, · tt•a,· 1 

Why, - apme · critics asked,~ :ttue; the era' of, good'f~e'Jrng 
didn't terHorst simply say i!ould blow out agaibi;'Rtth 
.10 in the first place, instead ·the first major crlsI&'.:and'. 
of lending temporaty . c~ ,l,.the ·first press chargef of ' 
dence to ilie allega~dn by news .blackout, µIssembling " 
repetition of it? ·: . . or· whatever. The flap A>ver . 
. ; All this has · adaed bp,to,a tti.e St. Clair-Buzhardt decl: 
,iyery hectic first 10 clan.for aion on the Nixon tape1"has 
Jerry ter:ijin"st, who .1141 aet demonstrated well enoiigq . 
u his gQ&l yie -restili'Jng ot · the -tenuousneaa of ptiace 
professionalism.. gOodwill and harmony in the Wblt'e:
~d .atrafght tsit · In ' the House pressroom. , · ·, 
White ~~~,: press opera- Tet:J:Ioi-st ta ... imo"rt,. I .- - ' . , "\ ' • 

ti.on.. . I · .;,.. . . ·, 1'tocty, WlU8U~"man of • •' - I ~~ lldlnia"ODal- . 
· He P~ the ~tterta.111>me _Dutch heritage 'with a ,be,... · "" p ~J '£' __ ,; ·.l.--J_:·..:,;,{ 1..~- · · 

perspective ; tbe o~ . day Uh, look an.d -~l·rimm:d ,, . , . . r~sw.ent ~ ~\'~ preaa .secre-. 
while briefing'.~ olil' bud- eyeglasses. H~- brlefa the lal'J, ]~G/4 terHorst, abotHI:. right~ te, rlfor.st conductf, 
dies about a pi'esldential press with hia P!J>e·clenched ' i.!'!J:. 
.luncheon with Egypttan offi- / tightly in the right side of' . hi& first. netW' con.f ererure with the W ,~ 
clals. his mouth, white · smok.9 H · · T. H · 

"We'll probably be able," ~unctUJ!,wlg each sentence. · ·'><·;. )'. · orue pr,."corp.s.. er orst's mission• 
the 52-!ear-old press secre- · But the words come .-o~ .1n; ~~"-r~p the prest1; o~~~ ;;into the Jui~ news-
~ wd-aiJnply, :'to have; a. ..an even, temperate flo~'. ' · · · • 
p1cturifsession of thal" far, anyway, c.-'~' ' 1 /.~· '~. I.., men would Wfe"to 168 it ... 

The straightforward n~ , . H vid 1 · '•:.. r!i• t ';'n~~t;~~·f:'I;.-. i ~-· 'bf::~·· ;. ~V ·· '.: " 
menclature•.would have si.g-. e pro , es J rea~onably . .· '-.v~'.'·.-. ~... : . ~r~.~ :~ .... ,. • 

al · · l.- " .~ght AnSwers · ~~~t . ~-· , \: . : -- ~.?fop,, . 
n ed n9~ .. :W . • .-;iaitor. when be doesn't know- the-> .wQU1d .,~t with Rush,,Jle . ....,.~.tlljjj~e be was trav• 
But to the pl'e~corps veter·· · . (I' ·th · cor:rected himself. . , elln(;.,J#l·tbe ·JFK p¢;,i l . 
ans it represented a return ~ers, an eq be S8YJ ~. ' "'Why •'iniiult a foreign Billi lfoni. and· • 
to common Engllsli usage, hedoesn'tknow-eofar,apf: ' gtlest?"1Jnited Press Inter- listed~· tbe roater a& .. J:F: 
shelved or at least sparingly ~-.;That .seemingly unex._ national White House corre- terHorst;~ which wa1 hia. 
spent for 51ii years by~ =onal :,ent ha~1d:.t~11 1 -sponden~ Helen Thomas, lilie signature. When the 
Horst's predeeessor, Ronald the N~ 0 

1 ... rareand +1. ~ -,plpecl up; ribbing him. party checked into the I 
L Zieller• on re .,..., .-e o.,. Like all press secretaries, hotel for the nig~t. evecy 

In the Ziegler era that fuscation-weary White terHorst tries to tout report· porter .bad a room but him. 
ended a week ago Friday; House press corp~ ·seems ers off speculation abo11t Finail)' the manager said .he 
what terHorst referred ··to '1'8teful tor ita reappear· what the President' will do. could give him one. A room 
would have 'been known ~· But unlike some, he recog- had been reterved but not 

~ erandly .as "a pboto_opportu- Press secretaries during nizea the futiliq of lt. The claimed-for somebody 
nity." terHorst's own tenure as a other day,·when he warned named "Chief Two Hone.'' 

TerHorst also reported reporter have railged · from against ''Unnecessary specu- Then there w~ the time 
that the President would be the contorted nothing-saying latlon" on one subject, a re- he was toting a .pipe in a 
m-ti"" wffh • __..... ,.# Zie~ler to the sometimes porter told him it was get- belt bolster on a preslden• 

He la a political independ· 
ent,. but hia wife,· LOulse, 11 
an active Democrat, and pre
sumably will continue to be. 
"I've told her, I didn't ask 
you to check your mind at 
.A.L- .JI--- -"'-- - - --· _..,_ 

mualo chairman last year:" 
He ~te·tbla l)Tlc about hla 
:tuture bosa, then for a.ome 

I ,~ , , . 

reason dropped it from the 
show. It was to the tune of 
·"M'tl''h•,.1 11,_ t),,. 'Rn•+"· · 

'B7 ·.i~ JC. W. AUlericD-'dle Wublll 

"~ (' : 
,..the White HoUI& job, l\e wat 

aaid to be under coDsldera· 
.,tlon u the new editor of the 
Washin~ Star-News. 1 

·ae answered the Prest-~ 
dent's call, he siid, because 
•1• .:..1-.-.-· ~ut. .... A '4-1- -. .. Al 

·~ other 'fP'eek, a· 
tUUY' more often. 

He says categoric 
there will be "no 1 
tant politicizing of , 
of the press secre1 
'he• ·tellrAlf urit'h °R• 



~· .:;.~;,;~; ~w~i~lt-:t.he '·sipj~ mdieli' a~ ~t~ boys 

'('oii"ii. 1oiies contends that f)e . put ~5.if :·in<·hii :route 
collections into Jhe bank's night depository on July llf.'r , 

A few days later, his Oak1and Tribune route nianag6 asked. 
' him about the rec~ipts. Tirey had never beeo- cr~ditecl -~t ~ bank. 
h DwQJle Ames, manager of the bran~· ord.U«L. a .. t)lorough 
,.., , :teck. to lee whether the de~t had got ~~~· ao~~}~ . the 

·;.. ·_ po~~ba;e cerlam, pro~~ ~ aafe~ard. the -~~1b.: and 
• .w've DeYer · Ut!:'a ·problem JjQ- tlµa;" A111e11 S&ld. ., .. 
• · . The llank.·manq-er said he Baa given young Joues ..ativic'e' on 

1 •. ·}low to lltOp payment on any ch~• in the deposit. An attempt. 
to .see whether an)' .of ttieJD bad been cashed showed: none hlld 
;y•turned up. .~i-: ·;~ · _ .. , 

.• The bankei:'.. called in a locksmith fc) ... ~e a thorough u-· 
•mination of the night deposit vault, .atill 'withoµt suecess. . 

Danny· says he has a. witnoi!Sa who. saw him make the- deposit 
- Brian Hernandez, also 13, who IJO!lletimes substitutes for J9nes -

• . on t1T{.ot:;; eighth-grad~rs. ~ea~· fo. picke'°t ,~~:'~~:~i:~.t' .. 
~=!. ~~. b_ro.ther, 'R1ck~\~~~~ati~:· Jif~c~. ~'~t.nd• . 

"'-

former head "O! the ... ehul'.ch's 
.domestic missions, and retirit!'l 
West Missouri Bishop Edward It 
Welles. now .1>f l\fanset, ~aine. 

Censme·Posaible 
Bishop Scott.· · in a.";. letter 

summonirig bishops ~ · ·the'. 
Chicago meeting, said t he Ho\ise 
of Bishops would bear th'! _posi
tions of tlie threo who violated 
canon law and that .the· church 
' 'expected some wo~ ot. dari!i- . 
cation" from the house. · · 

The group may. adopt !l rcsolu- · 
tion of eensure against th2 thref! 
bishops. One proposal circulated 
'today could lead to an ecclc!!iasti
·cal. trial/of the bishops. 

' The Rt. Rev. Harold B. ·Robin- - '· . . - . . Associated Press Wlrelloto 
son of the Western New York Elizabeth Tayfor and-Constant .eikorf He11t1. Wynberg.lean per
Diocese 8'id be · had collected fQrmance of .. Lorelei,~- while LOa Angeles preu. were being duped 
more than 25- aigna.ttJres f~r a with reports of their. martiage. ·SP6ke1UD•lf for 1he .Uess tuaed
. proposal. tha~ ~ould. bllti~te .a ttports "abSolutely false.,..Wynherir hu·beeaU~·.cci•paajoa lliJlc:e 
ooard of l!lQUllY.- · · ' '. . _ her divo,rce frc>m Richard BarfAD.'... , , ··' . 
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..,_ .. "" --·u .., .. """r'""""'' ai,uiousa ne 01mev~• ln a con,erv.,~v'·'-~e~Ia,a 

[t;~f h~lf t~s~d~~i;s Pres~· Se~i~t"ary . ·-' j 
· j4·' '. .• · ·~/·:,;·.~ · . :·";j~pald:Fr.an.klin terHo.rst ! 

:~ • .'-.. ~;~~,_~ .. ,.., "" Horst, who ieaves a trail' of sharp P<>llti~ insights. 'The i 
W~HING'IIJN, .. .tAug. · i18 toba~o and matches wher· - new .prett -·se()lletary's b~clt-' r 

.• . ~idellt Pori-and1. r,·ter ... ~, "eVel' he wanders, eveti ground a.mi -reputs,tlon as a . 
·: ~ the new White Hoiise ·, smokes his ·pipe at breakfast. · White H<>Use • correspondent . 
'i ...-. aecie~.;. share• c:Qm-i·: ' Tho t..vO. men in the. White · who has traveled tile world 
:·,~QD .!b•~1;. 000lll2Qll. ': House :were raised In . Grand;~ with sever.al P_resjdents. bu 
·~ · .1* · ·Jlftd • 1?.<>mmon Rapids~ch., where. J.tr .. ter~ . been;· welcomed b~:,reporten , • 

t 
. 1 ' tutlel; ~ Hke. to : 1Bo. rs~~ ,born on July u~ ... ·who cover the Preli~ent. · ~. · . 
.1· • • . ~ elly ·theimdvea: '.> 1922~~ tg~:patents who- ~~. •. '. Nef'since me 'l'lqalan Ad·f 

· . · . 1'ith tlie ~ .grated.f,l;oin, the- N~th~ib'Jtlo~ h8$ a·~ld~ 
" 1 •JMD.l·The)f;<fiell before World·War I:- ~-. :tak~ll'&teporter'dlrectlyfi'Om ', 

;: . ~ ~- by · the . SAIM ~e. 'Dutch name terHOht:. ·~~~ ·corps ta: serve' as , 
', ..... , .;. fint n~ •• Jerry. means ,"*of tb6 hill." The ' pi:ea secretary. Many prevt~ 

although the President is Ger- word "~r" (of the) ill usually ous Wh1&! House press secre-. . . ' ,, . 

port~ la joseph 
~ · .. • , : J~ I ma .mater for, '"Short.~ rriifx>rter for The ,. 

~:tabelt.l . . -~-fndel!U:d~,.~ ~ m~Qsic>ugh Mr. -.terr · Baltlmi>rtt.:sµn, was the last 
ud-Wr ~!'t. ~bl~, i'! Hortt }!owe:!" never have 'press• sectew-Y suddenly to 
.ihe~ sharA ;.i.v.onsecvati'fe chGien ~• without a strong· switch slcfesf, ot the rostrum 
philosophy,J'~ 21_ years Mr. shovet . from Glenn Fyne.., -in the pfe§s roo~ at the call 
tefHorst was a reporter for wev~1 his high school prin. Of·a P,/Jldp. . 
11i:£5~· ... '"".'"• ~ne...ws- cl~ . .... ~ • . ~. -~as~· ~uie Pres-
j>a re • ·tor ~·400• . 1 M:i:: Mlfferst · drtipped~ out ident ~· · .(j:_l)rafsed'· 
'sei ·~· &na , til goinf t9J. 1:_ lff hfgh~lloot and renteCi • · • for·: hi i>le · · ~r and 
the White .ffouSe' be was the , small dairy fann becauee"'he·'. tho~pttfµliJ ltfsc;oUeagues 
~r's w. ashington burea!' w~tedJio get -OUt a.nd earn a1so .Tei•t4BT., .. "y.ppreten-

f~r .}3 )fe&Q. -., money; ,c Mr. F)rnewever re-, tious· a!]d ,..-j.. rijan of 
;L s1*okill! ls-jl ha\>i.t)n.;; called .. tiowever, M~. Fyne-. • Calvihi.Stk ittue Ind /1. tire-' 
'JO \ by• both', bUt per:~s- wever was detennined ta 1 k •· · 
more "SO by Mr.· ter~orst, make Mr: ·terHorst a scholar ess wo~ er. 
whose mouth seems ~-, • ~Wlt'.he had "great poten- • Howeyer! , Mr: ~r~orst _ 
nently cr~ed down ·to the ti~:" · ·· has. had his c~tic:,s in . JOlJ!· 
'rflht from~ r,e,ars .. of ·~ing /. For ro,Oje than two years, nahsm 7"" Ol}~e, f0r in's~ce, 
tround1 a . pl~tem, Mr~~tert " Mr. Fyt\ewever made repeated when his pame . WU b~~~t : 
-========~.:==:;:::;:f trips to· the fann before he out ~n1 the;"Senate )Va~te . 

.. 

. f"mally prevailed on his yo wig heanngs... T.ha~ hap~!leJih· · 
. student-. ·This has earned Mr. when it iwas ·(fi.sGl<>sed t ~t 
~ !'Ynevever die lifelong respect' Oharl~ .W: • 101!".~ a f?rmer 
t and friendship of · Mr. ter- White H,o,q ~"aide,· who 
'.~orst, who .oft!!n. visits or · wan~ ~.t~ 1 I1 ;.information 
·. cal.ls H' .ol pnr;ic1p~l wh~. , to {le.f~e · ~i&~et. ·Ells. 
Jfk.f.!:l M1ch1gan.· t " ft• hef:f. ~ .• ,,out ~W. 
-~~h 4·Chil~ ·,' r. , " ~· 't~°t ·, 

Like his1foss, Mr, terHor5t r. · ~ . ·re(;rs~ t~e 
al$(J has · children.. who· o~e~ llccoF?1p1 .:t.o~(~e~: 
~ . • 'I ~r. M~.i~-~!fjlli~· 

.:f:if~st'' ;' ,Js'-~ ,~~~-.; ... ·t~~t~~. ~~~~·~ 
·M~garet ,,;21, Peter ts · 19,:<., ~,er ... ,.,.. ~~..,.....;w-:.t. p:st:q" •by 
an(! l'.1~ is· "l7 •. 1'be~~ .. ,·~ .. ~··it~~·, · ·. · '. · · 
olde~t c.hildreQ are eo · · :··1Cltlt aside, . ·M~tt'.t~r-

. j!ud~nts.~.artha. li~es. , ' Ho ... f~hat;won• ·~any ne.,Y 
-=~~t.~:&~ .... -~~~~dtrou: 

\..Botb ·~ie• .are regular prp~· Oinfttlon ~ that' re· 
churchgq$'1 at14 Mr. ' t~rHorst. ~rterli·~ :-ha.ve iccess to 
is"an eldl!Un~~P.-esbY.terl41\;~e in:eti · •hQ are makihg' 
c~rdt, 'I}!p¢Ulels ~ ~; pollcyil "-': f 1.. ' 

Mr:'.",~)>rd ,.)nd Mr. t~rHont Mr. · te.r~1>rst hasr also 
even stretch .to , the. point .. br~ht~.POQthli:rg change of 
where . - ~had thtt s~ abnoa?Jier~ to . the White 
kn~ ope~on," · . • .... - House-piess-TOOJJ1 which was 

But t~e" similarity ·'most the scene. of bitle~' "1d angry 
often not~.·between the two news corlferences held bl 

' mep·4.s. thelr. remarkable.JJ~e~ Ronalcl Zl~le~ fonner,Pres • 
. ne~:ln .i>i!*~ and personal· dent Nixon ~..Press secrewy. 
lty. ~elthc 1s regarded as .. a For . the,, -first tlm1t .·m 
great ~t. but ho.th are ·monW' i 1enie ~(jf "lev1ty· has 

. ..,, ""pable and penn"ted tbe ...... tooJo 
~~ • ,• . , .. I 'USUally whett _. Mr. ·~rst 
· :;Jfl..· orst (a. sfgnapri slips and ulls : Jil&~tboss· 

he c:bose- rs.;.ago. wlleD }!e "rtesldept,. Nixon}• ~!f, blg-
eamed· fi,r'Jt. bylin& llld gest ,.&oof, bow.ever, ~W&i laet 
there .,,~, llready thiee Friday ·when~ he' -..dlseuss:· 
writerJ • nairiecf. 'Jerry on the In1 King .Hua4ein ot Jordan 
paper) is reeognized in Wash- and 'then moments later. re
ington as~ blghly responsible ferred . to Mr. ford a.a "the· 

• and competent fourilalist with Ki~g.'1: i ·~, , :o: . 

,,. 

, 

"· 
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NEWS C 0 N F E R E N C E #8 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

WITH JERRY TER HORST 

AT 12:54 P.M. EDT 

AUGUST 15, 1974 

THURSDAY 

MR. TER HORST: I want to apologize again for 
keeping you here until almost 1 o'clock. It seems like 
not much has changed in the 11 o'clock briefing cycle (Laughter) 
but I am assuring you it is not being done because I could 
get out here earlier and I was just sitting back there 
wondering what I was going to be doing. 

A lot of things have happened this morning, as 
you will shortly discover, and as we get a little better 
organized here, I think we will find it coming closer to 
11 rather than further away each day. 

I have some schedule items here I should start 
with. I think it would be a good idea if I could run 
through everything I have and hold off all questions until 
afterward. 

The President was at work in the Oval Off ice 
shortly after 7:30. You have had a report from the 
participants in the breakfast meeting, and those of you 
who may have missed that will be able to get the transcript 
of the briefing by Senators Jackson, Ribicoff and Javits. 

The President also has met with a number of staff 
members this morning, including General Haig, General 
Scowcroft, Secretary Kissinger, Ambassador Rumsfeld, Bob 
Hartmann, myself and Counsellor Marsh. He will be meeting 
with Counsellor Kenneth Rush before the economic meeting 
this afternoon. 

The President, as you know, has just met with 
the county officials. You have had a briefing on that, 
and the list has been posted of the participants. 

As you also know, Counsellor Marsh has been sworn 
into office formally. The President participated in that 
swearing-in. I understand you have had a pool report on 
that. You had Mr. Marsh out here. 

MORE #8 
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At 2 o'clock this afternoon the President will 
meet with his economic advisers, and we have posted that 
list, which is essentially an expanded Quadriad session. 

Later this afternoon, at 4:30, the President 
will meet with Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 
Caspar Weinberger to discuss the variousrational health 
insurance proposals before the Congress. 

At 5 this afternoon, the President will meet with 
his transition group. The time of that meeting will 
determine just who is there, and we will post that list 
for you. But you already know the four members who are 
the nucleus of the team -- Ambassador Rumsfeld, serving as 
coordinator; Counsellor Marsh, Governor Scranton, and 
Secretary Morton. 

Tomorrow, as you know, the President will meet 
with King Hussein, and that day climaxes with the State 
Dinner, which the President and Mrs. Ford will host in 
honor of His Majesty and Queen Alia. 

Q What time is that meeting? 

MR. TERHORST: At the moment I don't have a precise 
time on it, but we will post the schedule as soon as we 
can, Ralph. 

We will . have details on the coverage of that 
dinner sometime tomorrow, also. 

I have no further schedule to give you, but I 
think you can safely expect the President to remain in 
the Washington area until he goes to Chicago Monday. 

I have several other announcements. 

The President has signed one bill, H.R. 15074, 
the District of Columbia finance r.eform bill. We will post 
details on that. 

The President late last evening also vetoed 
one bill by returning H.R. 11873 to the House of Represen
tatives without his signature. In the veto message, 
which you have been provided, the President pointed out 
that this bill overlaps and duplicates many existing 
programs and in his mind is an unnecessary addition to 
Federal expenditures. 

Q What is the name of the bill? 

MR. TER HORST: I think it has to do with 
veterinarian animal research. We will post complete 
details on this bill. 
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The President is transmitting to Congress 
today an amendment to the United States-United Kingdom 
agreement on defense uses of atomic energy. This 
amendment extends the agreement, which is due to expire 
on December 1, 1974, and I think you have the President's 
letter of transmittal. 

We will also have available in the Press Off ice 
following the briefing three documents bearing on this: 
the report of the Secretary of State, a joint report of 
the Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission and the 
Secretary of Defense, and the text of the amendment. 

The First Lady has asked me to announce on her 
behalf her selection of Nancy Howe as her personal 
secretary. This is the first appointment to be announced 
by Mrs. Ford for her staff in the East Wing. We will post 
all the details, but I might just mention that Mrs. Howe 
is a native of Lynchburg, Virginia, and her husband is a 
Regular Army officer. 

She has lived in many posts abroad, and she 
previously worked for the White House Historical Association. 
As you probably know, she has been working with Mrs. Ford, 
serving as both secretary and appointments secretary, since 
President Ford became Vice President. 

Q Will she have a press secretary? 

MR. TER HORST: I presume that she will, yes, 
and those announcements will come from Mrs. Ford when she 
chooses. 

I also want to announce today that the President 
has na:~ed Philip w. Buchen as Counsel to the President in 
charge of all White House legal matters. That is effective 
from today on. 

Q Does he replace Fred Buzhardt? 

MR. TER HORST: Mr. Buzhardt has not yet 
resigned but he will resign. However, he is staying 
aboard during this transition period. 
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Q What about Leonard Garment? 

MR. TER HORST: It is my understanding that Mr. 
Garment is not directly connected with the Legal Counsel's 
Office and hasn't been for some time. 

President Ford also wanted me to call attention to 
the statement yesterday that was released by the State 
Department that the United States disapproves of the Turkish 
military action on Cypress and strongly urges immediate 
compliance with the relevant United Nations cease fire 
resolution. 

Q The President is urging this? 

MR. TER HORST: The President is calling the atten
tion of the Turkish Government and the world community to the 
statement released yesterday by the State Department which 
is as I just described it. 

Q But the subject of "strongly urges", is that 
the President or the statement? 

MR. TER HORST: That is the President saying he 
strongly urges. 

Q Where does the end of the quote come then in 
the statement from the State Department? 

MR. TER HORST: This is not a quotation from the 
President. The statement is a statement by the President. 

Q Is it the United States or the President 
personally who is strongly urging compliance? 

MR. TER HORST: Both. 

Q Can we say today that, "The President today 
strongly urges 11 ? 

MR. TER HORST: Precisely, Ralph. 

Q. That is the 1poitit..of it? 

MR. TER HORST: That is the point of it. 

Many of you weren't here for the briefing that 
Senators Jackson, Javits and Ribicoff held on their meeting 
with the President on the trade bill, but you will have the 
transcript, and in addition to that, I wish to point out that 
the President is personally involved in the negotiating process 
that is ongoing with the Members of the Senate on the trade bill 
and that he feels progress is being made on this very important 
piece of legislation. 
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I think I am ready for your questions. 

Q How is he personally involved in the negotiations? 
Could you explain that a little further? 

MR. TER HORST: As the Senators themselves explained in 
rather great detail this morning, because of President Ford's 
direct involvement with them in the negotiating process, the 
expection is, or the hope is, that the substance of the 
Jackson amendment can be preserved in some form of compromise 
that will meet Congressional approval and a Presidential signa
ture. 

Q Jerry, can that be a quote that is being made 
on this very important piece of legislation? Is that what 
the President said? 

MR. TER HORST: No, that is my statement describing 
the President's role. 

Q Can you discuss with us the two or three 
reports this morning which purport to give the President's 
thinking on long-range planning of decentralization of 
Government, post-Cabinet and staff changes? We have many 
conflicting reports on this subject. 

. . .. . 
·" MR. TER HORST: I think, Ralph, the best procedure, 

and it is the one I strongly recommend, is that we allow the 
President a little bit more time to gather all the input from 
these people with whom he is dealing on the subject of 
transitional matters and then we will be able to talk, I hope, 
clearly and succinctly, but I just cannot stand here and 
comment on this person's opinion and that person's opinion 
because in the end it is going to be the President's opinion 
that counts. 

Q Does the President feel any resentment about 
his various advisers pleading their cases publicly? 

MR. TER HORST: No, I would not say there is any 
resentment on his part. He feels that the people he has working 
for him are responsible people or he wouldn't have asked them 
to come aboard, but on the other hand, that doesn't necessarily 
mean the President by any means approves statements that appear 
in the paper that haven't come out of the Oval Office. 

So I really caution you against unnecessary speculation 
by various so-called -- well, you have used them in your stories, 
I won·it characterize them from here -- because this whole thing 
is still in process. Decisions have not yet been made. They 
will be made but they have not been made. 
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Q Jerry, it is getting a little tough for us to 
tell the difference between the necessary speculation and 
the unnecessary speculation. 

MR. TER HORST: Well, when I was out in the room it 
never seemed to be too much of a problem. We just continued to do 
it anyway. (Laughter.) 

Q Jerry, are you saying not to anticipate any 
early changes in the Cabinet? 

MR.TERHORST: I am not.referring, Russ, specifically 
to the Cabinet or the staff of the White House or any place 
else in any specific matter. I am just saying the President, 
as he said, has asked everybody to remain aboard. Thus far 
everybody is remaining aboard with the exception of changes 
that we said we would announce as they occur. 
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Q There is a report this morning that General 
Haig will remain, but will be given a job other than White 
House Chief of Staff. Can you comment on that? 

MR. TER HORST: As of last night, the President 
said he wanted General Haig to remain as Chief of Staff 
for the duration. 

Q One report this morning is that Governor 
Scranton has indicated to the President that contrary to 
his previous statements on the subject, he is now willing 
to stay in the Federal Government. I am wondering if 
the Governor has made that expression to the President. 

MR. TER HORST: I am not certain that he has 
personally given the President such a statement, but I 
am sure that at this stage of the transition the President 
would welcome good talent from anyone, particularly if it 
comes from a person who wants to volunteer it. 

Q Jerry, would you please reconcile the 
President's pledge of an open and candid Administration 
on Friday with his attempt to gut the Freedom of Information 
Act on Tuesday? 

MR. TER HORST: I am not aware that any gutting 
is going on. 

Q I quote from an open session. "Three House 
Republican Members of the House Senate Conference on the 
amendment to the Freedom of Information Act said they had 
received phone calls earlier in the day from Deputy 
Attorney General Lawrence Silberman requesting a delay 
in the conference because the Department of Justice could 
not support the amendment." 

In the open session, Senator Edward M. Kennedy, 
Democrat of Massachusetts, said he had received a phone 
call from Attorney General Saxbe during which Saxbe said 
he had spoken with the President. Saxbe said the Department 
of Justice could not support the Senate version of the 
amendment, asked for a conference delay and strongly 
implied that Ford would be prepared to veto the legislation 
if Congress now passes it. 

That is what I am going on. 

MR. TER HORST: I appreciate your version. Thank 
you very much. 

Q That is on the open record. 
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MR. TERHORST: The President's position is 
that as the new President of the United States, not only 
on this particular bill, but on others, if he has an oppor
tunity to make input, as you know, as he says, he believes 
in being a conciliator and a compromiser, and he prefers 
not to veto bills that Congress proposes if there is a 
possible way of bridging differences and making them 
acceptable both to the Executive branch and the Congress. 

As the new President, he intends to generally, 
without my trying to be too specific, follow the pattern 
of working with the respective committees on bills that 
look like they might be a problem to the Administration 
and see if it is possible at all to reconcile those 
differences before they become locked in concrete. 

Q What is the problem here? What problem does 
President Ford see with the bill that he is threateningto 
veto? 

MR. TER HORST: I think I will have to, at this 
point, let the Cabinet officers who worry about the 
legality of legislation like that speak for the Adminis
tration. I have given you the President's outlook and 
the policy he intends to follow, and I think you will find 
the Cabinet officers will be governed by that. 

Q Will the President support former President 
Nixon's veto of the $23 billion agriculture appropriations 
bill; in other words, will he askthis Congress to sustain 
that veto? 

MR. TER HORST: It is my understanding that the 
President does support President Nixon's veto of that. 
However, he is hoping that it will be possible in the course 
of time for Congress to rewrite the bill, in effect, and 
preserve key elements which obviously must move forward. 

Q 
that General 
the duration 
transition? 

Could you tell us, Jerry, on your statement 
Haig would remain for the duration, is that 
of the Administration or the duration of the 
Which duration is that? 

MR. TER HORST: The President has not defined the 
term to me, so I can't define it for you. However, I have 
used the word for an "indefinite" duration, if that 
helps you any. I don't know, but it is the President's 
intention to convey strongly that he wants Al Haig to 
remain aboard as his Chief of Staff. 

Q Jerry, do you think it is conceivable that 
the President meant the duration of the transition? 

MR. TER HORST: I am certain he wants him to 
remain on as long as General Haig figures he can be of 
service to the President and the President feels the 
same. I really can't push that word around because the 
President hasn't defined it to me. 
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Q Back in the old days to say that the 
President was going to be remaining in the Washington 
area for the weekend meant he was going to Camp David. 
Does it mean that in these days? 

MR. TERHORST: No, it does not. I can't give 
you guidance on that. I can say for BACKGROUND purposes, 
not for attribution, I couldn't rule out Camp David, but 
I know of no such plans to go there. I think it will be 
commuting between here and the residence in Alexandria. 

Q Can you tell us more about this new head 
of the Legal Counsel Office, how big his team will be 
and who he is? 

MR. TER HORST: Mr. Buchen was just named today, 
and I am sure that he will have his own thoughts and his 
own plans on how he ought to develop that office. 

Q Is he a former law partner? 

MR. TER HORST: This has happened rather swiftly 
this morning and late this morning, so I don't have the 
usual biographical material to distribute to you, but I 
can give you a ready reference to him. 

Mr. Buchan is a native of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, 
and he attended the University of Michigan Law School 
during the same time President Ford was attending the Yale 
Law School. It so happened they met this way: President 
Ford took several summer sessions at the University of 
Michigan Law School one year, and he was a member of the DKE 
fraternity. That is Delta Kappa Epsilon, I am pretty sure. 
Philip Buchen was also a member of the same fraternity, 
and they roomed together that summer. 

That was their first association, both as law 
students. Before the war, after President Ford's graduation 
from law school and Mr. Buchen's graduation from law 
school, they formed a law partnership in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. 

It only lasted six months because Mr. Ford was 
then called into service. Then after the war, they did 
not go back to that original law firm, but both joined 
one of the larger law firms in Grand Rapids, the same 
law firm. 
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Q Do you have a date when they roomed together? 

MR. TER HORST: I am not sure I have a precise 
date in mind, but some time in the late 30's. 

Q How does the President feel about the pending 
G.I. bill which would increase benefits by 23 percent? 

MR. TER HORST: The President has that bill under 
serious study by members of the White House staff and no 
decision has been made on it by the White House to my knowledge 
at this point. 

Q Jerry, do you happen to know when you say 
"serious study by the White House staff", exactly who that 
is? Specifically, would it be in the Domestic Council and 
OMB? 

MR. TER HORST: It would be in the Domestic Council 
area and probably OMB, also. 

Q Are you any closer to knowing when the President 
will name a Vice President? 

MR. TER HORST: I have a feeling that it is probably 
not going to occur as rapidly as the President had hoped it 
would. 

Q Do you think it will be this week? 

MR. TER HORST: If it is not late this week, it will 
probably go over until early next week. (Laughter.) 

Q Don't commit yourself. (Laughter.) 

Q Hho is he conferring with on the staff? 

MR. TER HORST: 
clearly than I just did. 

I hope someone who speaks more 
(Laughter.) 

Q Who is he conferring with? 

MR. TERHORST: He is conferring with himself, to be 
frank with you. He is not ready to make the announcment. I 
don't even know if he has narrowed the list. It is something 
he is discussing with himself in his own way and he has told 
us when he has made the decision he will call us in and then 
he will decide which will be the proper format to accomplish 
the forwarding of the nomination to Congress. 

Q Has he been through the recommendations that he 
requested? 
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MR. TER HORST: I am sure he has been through many 
of them already, yes. 

Q Did he discuss this with former President 
Nixon on the telephone? 

MR. TER HORST: No, that was purely a social call. 

Q Yesterday you told us that the White House 
Counsel apparently in consultation with the Special Prosecutor ,, 
and the Justice Department had made a decision on the tapes 
being the personal property of Mr. Nixon. Apparently the 
Special Prosecutor says they were called but not consulted. 

You also said that we might get a guy from the White 
House Counsel's Office to brief us on that. I was just wondering 
about all three of those areas? 

MR. TER HORST: It was impossible for me to obtain an 
attorney to come here and brief you on this yesterday, or even 
today for that matter. However, as you are probably aware, 
Mr. Buzhardt and Mr. St. Clair before he left, together reached 
an informal opinion, not written, but one based on precedent in 
law, that all of the tapes are the property of the former 
President. 

I think I inadvertently clouded the role of the 
Watergate prosecutor. I think I used the words that this 
decision has been reached as a collective judgment. That 
implied affirmative participation by the Watergate prosecutor 
and that is in error. 

What actually occurred is that the Buzhardt-St. Clair 
opinion was presented to the Prosecutor's Office to see whether 
they concurred or objected and they had no objections. I think 
that takes care of all three, Charley. 

Q Will it be possible to get somebody to brief at 
some future date, if not now? 

MR. TERHORST: I doubt it, particularly since 
Mr. Buchen is aboard as a new man, President Ford's man. He is 
just trying to get the office together. 

Mr. Buzhardt will be leaving shortly, after a transition 
period has occurred, and maybe at some time in the future 
Mr. Buchen would address himself to all of this but I wouldn't 
try to speak for him and I don't know. 

Q Will Mr. Buchen review the decision now in light of 
Mr. Buzhardt's and St. Clair's intimate involvement in the tapes? 
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MR. TERHORST: I can't tell you. I will have to 
leave it up to Mr. Buchen to run the legal office. 

Q Does the President approve this decision by 
the two lawyers and is this a final decision? 

MR. TER HORST: The President did not participate in 
the decision-making process. 

Q Is there a chance he would reverse this? 

MR. TER HORST: I can't give you any firm yes or 
no on that but I would strongly doubt it. 

Q Jerry, didn't you say yesterday that he 
concurred? 

MR. TER HORST: I think I said yesterday he concurred 
in the decision. He did not participate, but he concurred. 

Q He approves, in other words? 

MR. TER HORST: If you want to define it that way, 
I will stand by that. 

Q Can you give us the circumstances of Buzhardt's 
resignation? It sounds like it was rather hasty today. 

MR. TER HORST: It wasn't hasty. Mr. Buzhardt, as you 
know, has not been in the best of health for some time. He 
has indicated previously that he hoped to leave the assignment 
he had here but he had agreed to stay on during the Nixon 
Administration and serve as continuity for the legal office 
during the tramdtii.m from the Nixon Administration to the 
Ford Administration, but the President felt this morning that 
it was important that his own appointee and his own counsel --
a man in whom he has great faith and trust -- immediately take 
over the affairs of the legal office. 
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Q Was there any event that oaused him to think 
that this morning? 

MR. TER HORST: I am not aware of that. 

Q There seems to be quite a stir created by 
this decision to turn the tapes back to Mr. Nixon, and I 
wondered if you know whe~her the White House got telephone 
calls or telegrams on this as a great many people in the 
press did? Do you know? 

MR. TER HORST: I just have no knowledge of that, 
Pete. I really do not. 

Q Jerry, will the 145 tapes subpoenaed by 
the House Judiciary Committee be turned over? 

MRo TER HORST: Well, the ruling by Mr. St. 
Clair and Mr. Buzhardt is that all of the tapes are the 
property of the President, including those now in the 
custody of the court and the Special Prosecutor's Office, 
and when they have finished with them those, too, would 
revert to the possession of the former President. 

Q In this informal opinion, the precedent 
seems clear, but what laws provide for the United States 
Government to turn over the property it has paid for and 
produced, to a private citizen? 

MR. TER HORST: Apparently, I am told -- and you 
can check it out with the legal profession -- but I am told 
that there is no law touchong on this subject, but the 
precedent goes all the way back, I believe, almost 
to George Washington's time. 

Q Jerry, I have a question that relates to 
this, and it also bears on press policy as it develops, 
which a lot of us are very interested in, of course. 
Yesterday, when we ~sked about the possibility of a 
briefing with the lawyers, you said you would try, and 
someone asked if you would urge them to appear, and you 
said, "I certainly will. I will tell them there are a 
lot of questions I cannot answer." 

I am curious to know what happened in the meantime. 
Did someone tell you this whole thing should just be 
dropped, or what happened? 

MR. TER HORST: I kept my pledge to you. I 
told the legal office that we would very much like to have 
somebody out here and brief you fully on that if they 
cared to do that because there was a great interest 
in this room in that happening. And they made their own 
decision that they preferred not to do it. 
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Q Who made the decision? 

MR. TERHORST: I can't tell you that. 

Q Did the President get involved in that? 

MR. TER HORST: The President was not involved 
in this in any shape, manner or form. 

Q Did that matter of the tape have anything 
to do with the immediate acceptance of Buzhardt's resig
nation today? 

MR. TERHORST: I can't address myself to that, 
I really can't, because the President this morning said 
that he wanted to name Mr. Buchen as his legal counsel, 
and that has been done. 

Q Jerry, is there a letter from the President 
to Fred Buzhardt that we can have accepting his resignation? 

MR. TER HORST: He has not resigned today. He 
will resign. He is going to stay aboard for the necessary 
transition period, as I have explained here, at Mr. Buchen's 
request, but Fred has indicated that he wishes to leave, and 
when he actually does leave, we will announce it and 
provide you all the information we can. 

Q What are you thinking about, two or three 
weeks? 

MR. TERHORST: I really don't know. They will 
probably work that out between them. 

Q Will he go back to the Defense Department? 

MR. TERHORST: I don't know that, either. This 
will be something Mr. Buzhardt will have to decide himself. 

Q Where is Mr. Buchen now, Jerry? 

MR. TER HORST: Mr. Buchen is here, and he is 
in the Legal Office. 

Q Is there cause and effect between your 
urging and Buzhardt leaving -- your urging them to brief 
us, and Fred Buzhardt's resignation? 

MR. TER HORS~: I can't give you any guidance 
on that. I am having a difficult enough time trying to 
gain control of my own assignments :in the Press Office without 
trying to worry about what is happening in other departments. 

Q Do you know of a connection? 

MR. TER HORST: I know of no connection. 
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Q Speaking of your assignment, is Jack 
Hushen coming over? 

MR. TER HORST: I think tomorrow we will have 
some announcements regarding the Press Off ice and its 
staffing that may be of interest to you, and I would like 
to wait until then. 

Q You told us, I believe, in connection 
with the briefing on the tapes question yesterday that the 
Justice Department also had a role in these deliberations. 
You didn't mention them today. Did they in fact have a 
role or did they not? 

MR. TER HORST: They did not have an active 
pole. 

Q Were they advised of the decision and asked 
if they wanted to dissent or how did it work or don't you 
know? 

MR. TER HORST: Neither Mr. Buzhardt nor Mr. 
St. Clair, Marty, gave me any guidance as to whom they 
talked to in the process of reaching their decision. 

Q Have any of the tapes now been moved into 
the custody of Mr. Nixon? 

MR. TER HORST: No, the tapes, as I have said 
before, and as they have been, are in the protective 
custody of the Secret Service. 

Q Could you raise this matter with the 
President about getting Buzhardt out here for the briefing 
inasmuch as he is still on the staff? 

MR. TER HORST: No, I did not. 

Q No, I mean, would you, please? 

MR. TERHORST: I don't think that is necessary. 
The President has just named himself a new counsel. I 
think that now all those matters I am going to leave 
to Mr. Buchen and he can speak with the full authority of 
the President when he feels it is time to speak. 

Q On this matter, do the White House lawyers 
not want to talk about the tapes because they really don't 
have the time or because they just wish it would go 
away and they don't want to discuss it publicly? 

MR. TERHORST: They didn't give me reasons for 
their decision. 
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Q Jerry, you are leaving very open the tying 
in of Buzhardt's departure with the tapes, following in 
the aftermath of the ruling. 

MR. TER HORST: I can't draw conclusions for you. 

Q But it is an open question. 

MR. TER HORST: I can't help you on that, Helen. 

Q I am just asking you te tell me what 
happened. Is there a tie-in? 

MR. TERHORST: I can't help you on making that 
kind of a judgment. It is not my role. All I know is that 
the President said he wanted today for me to announce to 
you that he has asked Philip Buchen to be his legal 
counsel, and that I have done, and from now on that 
matter is going to be in Mr. Buchen's hands. 

Q In a situation where you go to someone 
on the White House staff and say, as Press Secretary, that 
you think a certain briefing should be held and the person 
that you are telling that to · .says he doesn't think it 
should be, does he then have the final say, or is there 
someone who would arbitrate this? To what extent do you 
set press policy? 

MR. TERHORST: I set press policy, but I don't 
set legal policy. And I can only make recommendations to 
the people who are in the various off ices on things I think 
they should do. And if they disagree then in their area 
in which they are supposedly expert, that has to be their 
decision. 

Q Was it explained to you by them th.'l.t the 
act of having such a briefing would constitute a setting 
of legal policy? 

MR. TERHORST: I didn't get into the question of 
legal policy, no, and they didn't give me their answers, 
but their answer was not responding to my request, and that 
was the situation. 

Q 
situation? 

Could you speak to Mr. Buchen about this 

MR. TER HORST: Yes, I have talked to Mr. Buchen, 
and he has assured me that he is going to devote full
time to the President's White House legal proble~s from 
here on in, and he is in the office now. 

Q I am talking about the tape situation. 
Will Mr. Buchen ask Mr. Buzhardt, since it is a legal 
problem, to come out and explain the decision? 
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MR. TER HORST: Mr. Buchen is now in charge of 
all those matters, as well as the ongoing legal work of 
the White House, and I will have to leave it up to him. 
He is just aboard. 

Q Will you go to Mr. Buchan and ask him to 
ask Mr. Buzhardt to come out and explain? 

MR. TERHORST: Why don 2t I do this: Why 
don't I relay to Mr. Buchen your interest in having 
some kind of briefing on this subject and see what response 
I can bring back to you. 

Q Jerry, are you saying that Watergate is no 
longer a part of the White House legal problem at all? 

MR. TER HORST: Watergate has never been a 
problem with the Ford Administration. We ended that when 
the Ford Administration came into office, and the President, 
as I have said before, strongly feels that it is time to 
move forward from where we have been and see if we can 
accomplish the things that the country needs doing, and 
that he wants to do for the country. 

Q During this period you make it sound as 
though Mr. Buzhardt is almost a free agent. 

MR. TER HORST: Mr. Buzhardt is staying aboard to 
help Mr. Buell.en during this transition period from one 
legal counsel to another, and I am sure Mr. Buzhardt's 
future will be something that they will talk about between 
them. I can't really say much more thanthat, in any event. 

Q Jerry, perhaps I am confused. Maybe you 
have answered this question, but with the coming of Mr. 
Bue.hen, is there now going to be a review of the policy 
on these tapes? 

MR. TER HORST: I would think that is something 
Mr. Buchen is going to have to decide in his own way. I 
just can't tell you that. The appointment has just been 
made. 

He probably hasn't spent more than 15 minutes to 
an hour in the Legal Office, so it would be very unfair 
for me to try to commit him to something that he has just 
taken on. 
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Q Could we have Mr. Buchen come out here and 
answer for himself? 

MR. TER HORST: I said I would convey my request that 
there was urgent desire that there be a briefing on this matter 
and I will so do that. 

Q This unwritten opinion by Mr. St. Clair and 
Mr. Buzhardt which you call a ruling, as if it were engraved 
in bronze 

MR. TER HORST: That is my word, not theirs. I may 
have used that inadvertently. Let's call it an opinion. I 
would prefer to call it an informal opinion. 

Q The fact is that the tapes are now in the 
custody of agents of the President, the Secret Service, and 
if there are additional tapes subpoenaed by the prosecutor -
you may want Watergate to go away, but won't it be President 
Ford's decision as to what to do with those, based, I presume, 
on Mr. Buchen's advice? 

MR. TER HORST: I presume in that event that Mr. 
Buchen and the Special Prosecutor's Office would work that out. 

Q Jerry, there must be a way, I would expect any 
time the White House, the President turns over any information 
or any material to a private citizen or any other agent to 
catalogue that information so that he will know what he is 
turning over. In this case will there be any effort to 
ascertain the completeness of the tapes before they are turned 
over to President Nixon? Otherwise there will be no way of 
knowing just what happened while they were in Mr. Ford's 
custody. 

MR. TER HORST: Marty, I think we should save these 
questions in the hope that I oan produce someone here who 
dan brief you responsively on it because obviously I can not. 
I am a press secretary, not a lawyer, and I have not been 
involved in the current or previous discussions on this whole 
subject and it would be not to your advantage for me to try'to 
do it. 

Q Is there a timetable for removing the Nixon 
documents from Government property? 

MR. TERHORST: I am not aware that there is, but I 
hate to be bound by it because I am not familiar with all the 
details of the Transition Act which covers the transition from 
one Administration to another. 

Q Jerry, the county officials said today that the 
President would veto the mass transit bill if it comes in at 
$20 billion and he proposed a compromise between the $10 billion 
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that the Administration proposes and that $20 billion. 

Does he have a figure in mind where he wouldn't 
veto the bill? 

MR. TER HORST: The President, on that particular 
bill, on the urban mass transit bill, yesterday instructed 
Bill Timmons to lend Administration support to the Harsha 
amendments. Congressman Harsha is the ranking Republican 
on the committee, and it is my understanding that the Harsha 
amendments would have the effect of reducing the price tag 
on the bill from, I think, $20 billion to $11 billion. 

Q Jerry, will the economic advisors have a 
briefing after their meeting with the President at 2:00? 

MR. TER HORST: I will have to check and see. 

Q Can you say whether the President will announce 
a new V. A. Director in his Monday speech? 

MR. TER HORST: That is quite possible. I would 
anticipate he certainly would talk to the veterans on matters 
of their concern and I wouldn't rule that out. 

Q A follow-up question: Is the fact that the G.I. 
benefits bill is under serious study related to the same 
reason he has vetoed or indicated vetoes on the others, that 
it would be high spending and therefore --

MR. TER HORST: As all matters like this come before 
the President, the President obviously is trying seriously to 
obtain a balanced budget and he has said himself many times 
he is in favor of reductions wherever possible in Federal 
spending. 

On the other hand, he is also very much aware of 
the concerns and needs of veterans which he feels are critical, 
and must be solved, and therefore he is hoping to find some 
way in which he and the Congress can work together to see if 
they can accomplish both objectives. 

Q Excuse me, you said ntrying to obtain a balanced 
budget." These are all fiscal '75 appropriations. You mean 
he is trying to obtain a balanced budget in fiscal '75? 

MR. TER HORST: Often, as you know, Ted, once 
things start in one year they tend to continue on in the 
following year and there is always an accumulative effect of 
any bill with money tied to it, so the serious review is going 
on in the hope that both the objectives of the bill and the 
President's desire to keep some firm rein on the budget process 
can be met. 
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Q What is the President doing on Cyprus besides this 
warning? 

MR. TER HORST: He has conferred with Dr. Kissinger. 
Dr. Kissinger has been very active both personally and as 
Secretary of State in attempting to bring the two parties back 
together again under a cease fire arrangement that will stick 
and of course under the operative United Nations resolution. 

Q On the Vice President thing, to get back to 
that for a minute, has the President ordered any background 
checks yet on any of the possibilities? 

MR. TER HORST: I am not aware that has been done. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, Mr. Press Secretary. 

END CAT 1:40 P.M. EDT) 
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Good morning. 

Number one, it is a nice opportunity this morning 
to get reacquainted with many of you who suffered with me 
when I was over here with Ev Dirksen, and subsequently with 
Hugh Scott, so let me say that I look forward to meeting 
new faces, and it is a pleasure to see those I have known 
before. 

I have two profound announcements to make. 

We will have one·of yours as my Press Secretary, 
Jerry terHorst. We willi of course, have faul Miltich and 
Bill Roberts with Jerry. We haven't worked out all the 
titles and responsibilities, but that will be our team, and 
I hope and trust that they can work with you as well as 
Paul and Bill have worked with the people I have been working 
with. 

The second one is -- the second very profound 
announcement -- I understand that where many of you are 
standing there is a swimming pool. And you know my great 
interest in aquatic activities. (Laughter) 

I haven't made a firm decision yet. I don't 
know whether we should solicit your recommendations or 
whether we should just confine it to the National Security 
Council or some other very important body. (Laughter) 

Let me say again, I do look forward to working 
with you. We will have, I trust, the kind of rapport and 
friendship which we had in the past. And I don't ask you 
to treat me any better than I would expect in reverse. 

We will have an open, we will have a candid 
Administration. I can't change my nature after 61 years. 
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So, all I can say is thank you for your 
kindnesses in the past, your reporting, good and bad, 
mistakes and maybe a few pluses, and I say again, good 
luck to you, and thanks for the opportunity of seeing you 
this morning. 

I should tell you that Jerry terHorst was, 
along with several others, responsible for my first 
political success. He and another very fine reporter from 
Grand Rapids connived to help me get a little extra space 
in the Grand Rapids press, and I am just delighted to have 
Jerry with us here on this occasion. 

END CAT 1:07 P.M. EDT) 



UP-056 
<USERY> 

ttASHINGI'ON CUPI> -- PRESIDENT FORD ANNOUNCED TODAY HE IS 
NOMINATING w.J. USERY TO BE LABOR SECRETARY, SUCCEEDING JOHN DUNLOP 
yHO RESIGNED IN DISAGREEMENT OVER VETOED LABOR LEGIS..AT ION. 

FORD MADE THE ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE OVAL OFFICE WITH USERY, THE 
5e-YEA~-OLD DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL MEDIATION SERVICE, BY HIS SIDE. 

FORD PRAISED USERY'S "LONG EXPERIENCE AND TREMENDOUS RECORD" IN 
DEALING WITH CONTROVERSIAL LABOR DISPlITES IN THE MEDIATION SERVICE 
AND SAID THAT THIS BACKGROUND "QUAL IF !ED HIM SUPERBLY" FOR THE 
CABINET POST. 

HE TOLD USERY THAT HE WAS ASSUMING A "VERY TOUGH JOB" AND FORECAST 
THE YEAR AHEAD WOULD SEE LABOR-MANA<EMENT DISPUTES IN THE RUBBER, 
AUTO AND TRUCKING INDUSTRIES. 

IN RESPONSE, USERY THANKED THE PRESIDENT AND SAID IT WAS A "GREAT 
HONOR" TO SERVE HIM IN THE CABINET. "I ASSURE YOU I WILL DO MY VERY 
BEST," HE SAID, AGREEING WITH FORD "IT WILL BE A TOUGH JOB." 

Bl!l', HE ADDED, "I'M AN OPT Il'HST •" 
HE TOLD REPORTERS THAT HE BELIEVES THAT HE HAS THE SUPPORT OF THE 

LABOR MOVEMENT IN THIS APPOINTMENT. 
UPI 01-22 11 :52 AES 
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